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.Return-Path: cmarkazdawa@ho,tmail.coms
Received: (pail 11860 invoked from network); 26 Oct 2000 20:48:50 -0000
-- ----Received: from unknown (10.1.10.142) by m2.onelist.org with QMQP; 26 Oct 2000
20:48:50 -0000
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2000 20:48:50 -0000
X-eGroups-Return: markazdawa@hotmail.com
Received: from [10.1.10.1061 by rno.egroups.com wich NNFMP; 26 Oct 2000 20:48:50 -0000
X-eGroups-Approved-By:markazdawa@hotmail.com via web; 26 Oct 2000 20:48:48 -0000
X-Sender: markazdawa@hotmail.com
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Received: from unknown (10.1.10.142) 'by m3.0nelist.org with QMQP; 26 Oct 2000
20:47:15 -0000
Received: from unknown (HELO hotmail.corn) (216.32.241.107) by mta3 with SMTP; 26 Oct
,2000 20:47:15 -0000
Received: from mail pickup service by hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC; Thu, 26 Oct
2000 13:47:15 -0700
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From: "Abu Omar" cmarkazdawa@hotmail .corn>
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TAIBA BULLETIN
Lahore, Pakistan October 27, 2000
"MUJAHIDEEN ARE KNOCKING AT THE GATES OF EUROPE" SAYS HAFIZ SAEED:
(Lahore): Jihadic Caravan that emerged from Afghanistan has spread
thrcughout the globe. Mujahideen have no nationality. They are recognized
and identified through Islam. Today, Mujahideen from all directions are
knocking at the portals of Europe. These ideas were expressed by Amir Markaz
Al-Daawa Wal Irshad Prof. Hafiz Mohammad Saeed while addressing a "Jihad
Conference" in Begumkot Shahdarrah. He said General Pervez Musharraf and
Finance Minister must declare that Interest is prohibited in Islam. District
bodies and Real Democracy have not value. "Leave the sub-ordination of
Europe and give up its pleasure. These are not the Islamic systems. We want
only Islamu, he added.
VOLLEYS OF ROCKETS DEMOLISHED AN INDIAN CAMP:
(SRINAGAR):
Mujahideen have intensified their attacks upon the Indian army in order to
effectively retaliate the atrocities inflicted upon the unarmed civilian.
Yesterday ~ujahideenfired volleys of rockets targeting an Indian army camp
in Doda, destroying it utterly. Wounded soldiers raised hue and cry. Their
shrieks got loud and there was all confusion on the spot. Several troops
were killed.
SURANKOT:
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It is reported that Lashker-e-Taiba Mujahideen suddenly encountered an
Indian patrol troop in Surankot. The Mujahideen gunned down 4 soldiers while
the rest of them fled away to save their lives.
'

'

KOLGAM :
A fierce clash occurred between the Mujahideen and Rashtria Rifle's
regiment in KOLGAM. Its details are still not known.
DODA :
It is reported that in TYNA village of district Doda, Indian anny attacked
a Mujahideenls hide and commanded them to throw arms. The Mujahideen, on the
contrary, preferred martyrdom and at once attacked the troops which resulted
in the demise of 6 soldiers. Another 10 were seriously wounded. Experiencing
heavy loss at the hands of ~ujahideen,Indian army started marter shelling
which devastated several houses. 4 Mujahideen are also reported to have been
martyred in a house. The owner of a house also became the victim of
indiscriminate firing.
PULWAMA :
It is reported that in the ~ a ~ ~ a t hvillage
ri
of TIRAL PULWAMA, the Indian
army arrested two innocent youngmen and killed one of them during illegal
detention. Protest was raised through demonstrations against this army's
barbarism.
.,

RAJAURI
:
-- -- ----- -A MU j ahid- is re&;Gd
to -be martyred in Thanna ~ a n d district
i
RAJAURI in
the course-of a clash between the ~ujahideenand the Indian army. Numerous
soldiers were killed while several others sustained serious injuries.
The occupying Indian forces arrested many innocent youngmen in KLTPWARA and
victimized them violently. 2 more were martyred at the hands of Indian Army
in Kupwara and Hiranagar.
PULWAMA :
Indian occupying army besieged several villages in TIRAL and PULWAMA and
dragged the innocent unarmed residents out of their houses, keeping them
without food and water till evening, ..
HANDWARA:
It is reported that Border Security Force's personnel were coming back from
a Search operation when the Mujahideen present in hide instantly ambushed
them with A.K.47 rifles, bombs and machine guns. One of the B.S.F. personnel
was killed while another was seriously injured.
In a separate operation in Dolipura village of Hindwara, an intense clash
took place between the Mujahideen and the 2 1 Rashtria Rifles Regiment. 2
soldiers are reported to be demise.

SURANKOT:
Indian 27 Rashtria Rifles Regiment and Paranine Military was busy in Search
Operation in GABARA DHOK of Surankot when they were targeted by the
Mujahideen with heavy machineguns and grenade shells. This fierce contest
claimed the lives of 3 soldiers while another 4 seriously wounded.
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